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A General Meeting of the Pleasant Run Farms Civic Association will be held on Thursday, April 27 at
7:30 pm at John Wesley United Methodist Church. The meeting is open to all PRF residents. Please
plan to attend and let your voice be heard on any concern or issue you may have. We hope to see you on
April 27th.

Pleasant Run Farms Civic Association Membership Rewards
Membership has its Benefits. In addition to representing you in the Farms and in Springfield Township,
your Pleasant Run Farms Civic Association has great discounts with area merchants. With your Membership Rewards Card, all Civic Association members are eligible for special discounts from the following
merchants:
Papa John’s Pizza, Skyline Chili, Izzy’s, Cancun, The Dip, Midwest Cleaners, Games of Fairfield,
Pleasant Run Service Center, Fresh Floors
Receive great savings every day with your PRFCA Membership Rewards.

Skip Wicklund, PRFCA President

POOL NEWS FROM PRF SWIM CLUB
Memberships are still available for the Swim Club. April is the LAST MONTH the 5-easy pay plan
will be available. If you need to take advantage of this convenient, interest free payment plan,
NOW is the time for you to purchase your membership. After April 30th, we will only offer a 2payment plan.
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Bring the registration flyer from this memo to the pool on Saturday, April 15th or 22nd from 9am-12pm and receive
$25 off your membership. We can accept cash, check or charge. No payment plans available with this option.
Unable to make it those days, you can still mail your registration to receive the discount.
It's not too late to register for the 1st Annual Pleasant Run Through the Farms 5k Run/Walk to benefit the swim club.
Race is Saturday, May 13th at 9am and starts at Clifford George Fields.
Visit www.pleasantrunfarms.org and select Swim Club to find membership forms and links for online payments and 5k
Race registration.
If you are interested in having a party at the pool, rental agreements are also available. Reserve your date early!
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Would you like to volunteer your time to help get the pool open this year? Last year we were taunted by Mother Nature
and assume this year will be no different based on the current weather. If you have a few hours to spare to give a hand,
please contact us and we can assign you a job. We will also gladly accept help from high school students needing service hours. No amount of time is too small to volunteer. Our work days in April are scheduled for Saturday, April 15th and
April 22nd. If you are interested, please email us at prfswimclub@yahoo.com.
Are you interested in lifeguarding at the pool? We are still looking for a few great guards to join our team. Applications
can be found on the pool website.
The pool is set to open on May 27th, 2017. We are looking to have a special grand opening/ribbon cutting due to the renovations being complete. Look for a special invitation in the May memo.
Information on Swim Lessons will be available when the pool opens.
Questions, comments, suggestions? Contact Erin Knox, Pool Director @513-266-1000 or email us at
prfswimclub@yahoo.com
Erin Knox, PRFCA Swim Club Director
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YOUR PRF EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS:
Skip Wicklund skipwicklund@gmail.com (President)
Open (VP)
The MEMO is published by the Pleasant Run Farms
Civic Association,
11955 Elkwood Dr.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
www.pleasantrunfarms.org

Ed Mayer prfcatreasurer@yahoo.com (Treasurer)
Open—Connie Fears (Interim) cfears@zoomtown.com
(Secretary)
John Buschmann johnbusch25@yahoo.com (Athletics)
Venita Vivians vvivians@prodigy.net (Communications)

Hard Copy Issue Advertising Rates:
Back Full Page $110 Regular Full Page $90
Half Page $65
Quarter Page $45
Business Card Size Ad $25
Classified Ad $8
Electronic Issue Rates are 1/2 the cost of
Hard Copy Issue Rates
Contact Venita Vivians at
vvivians@prodigy.net to place your Classified or Business Ad.

Pleasant Run
Dry Cleaners
Same Day ServiceIn by 10:00

Out by 4:00

Shirt Laundry
FREE Minor Repairs
Ask for our 20% off Dry Cleaning
Card
6106 Winton Road at Mack Road
(between Jay’s Food Mart & Domino’s Pizza)

Fairfield, OH
829-4441

Monica Bowles monicabowles@ymail.com (Community
Activities)
Betsy Bissmeyer betsy.bulldog@gmail.com (Membership)
Al Eichorn aeichorn@cinci.rr.com (Senior Activities)
Erin Knox 266-1000 prfswimclub@yahoo.com (Swim Club)

Friday, April 28, 2017

If you
would like to place an ad in or contribute an article to
the Memo, please contact Venita Vivians, Memo Editor at
vvivians@prodigy.net (include Memo in the subject). If you have any problems with receiving your
Memo, please contact Venita Vivians at 513-505-0480.
The Memo and the PRF Civic Association reserve the
right to refuse any content. Letters to the editor will be
published only with the authors name. Any comments,
suggestions, or new contributors are welcome.

PRFCA Membership Applications are available in this
memo and on the website listed below or by calling
our Membership Chairperson listed above.
Dues are $25 a calendar year.
($35 for monthly hard copy memo distribution)
Check out the website below for additional news and
community information.
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PLEASANT RUN FARMS BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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A Board Meeting of the Pleasant Run Farms Civic Association was held Thursday, March16, 2017 at John Wesley UMC. Attendees were Skip Wicklund, Ed Mayer, John Buschmann, Monica Bowles, Erin Knox, Connie
Fears and Al Eichorn. Following are the minutes from the meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 7:04pm.
Pool (Erin Knox):
The pool has a workday scheduled for Saturday, March 18, to work on general cleanup and landscaping. She
contacted Northwest High School for student volunteers but hasn’t yet had any response. There will be other
workdays scheduled this spring. She’ll take volunteers any time, just contact her to coordinate on date and time.
The pool has an event scheduled for May 13 – Pleasant Run Through the Farms 5k. They’ve submitted information to the township regarding the event. The initial route has been revised a bit to avoid the road construction underway around Deerhorn and Forester. The current plan is to have the 5k begin and end at the pool. The
township will advise on how many police hours are needed to run this event. Volunteers and sponsors (one so
far, Kona Ice, who will be at the pool that day) are needed as well, please contact Erin if interested sponsoring
and/or volunteering for this event.
Memberships have started to come in. Facebook ads have been run to promote the pool and the 5k. Expectation is that memberships will pick up more during April and May.
The last information on the swim team is that they have decided to disband. Unless another person steps up to
run the swim team, there won’t be one this year. If the team disbands, there will be equipment to either sell or
store for future use, although the thought is that it would be better to sell at a reasonable price today than store
and possibly never use the items. Without a swim team, there will be opportunities to do more things at the pool
during the time frames that the team previously used the pool.
Discussion was held regarding ability to send information about the pool home with Welch students. Previous
attempts to do that were denied by the school district, but Erin is willing to try again for this year.
Some community feedback has been that swim lessons are desired. Erin stated that this opportunity has always
existed; it’s a matter of arranging the times and number of lessons with one of the lifeguards. The board discussed the idea of having the pool organize group lessons to be held at a time convenient for families, most likely Saturday mornings.
Skip Wicklund (president) asked for some pictures of the areas around the pool that Erin would like to be landscaped. He’ll take them to a contact with the Cinti Garden Society for advice on types of plants given the area;
and considering that the plants would look nice and won’t generate leaves that would wind up in the pool.
Skip also mentioned desire to be involved in decisions about paint colors and signage for the pool. He had earlier forwarded information on a sign and banner company he’s used in the past with his own business. His
thinking is that something other than painting a sign onto the building should be considered.
April Memo:
The board discussed items to be published in the April Memo. This issue will be printed
and delivered to every house in PRF. The deadline for ads and articles is March 24.
Community Activities (Monica Bowles):
Discussion was held regarding the Easter Egg Hunt. It will be held on Sunday, April 9 at
1pm. There will be a prize winner in each age group; as well as some raffles (tickets for
sale that day at the hunt). Monica is asking for volunteers and donations.
Monica also mentioned Great American Cleanup, no date set yet for PRF, but she’ll contact the township for
more information on this event.
A question was asked about the pool renting out parking stalls for the neighborhood yard sale; and the answer
is yes. It was also decided that this event may return to how it was run in prior years, with residents paying a
small fee to have their home address and overview of items listed in a flyer that will be available at the pool that
day.
Continued on next page

PLEASANT RUN FARMS BOARD MEETING MINUTES - continued
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Continued from previous page
President (Skip Wicklund):
Skip mentioned the recycling dumpster at the ball field and whether or not to let it remain there. If it stays, it
should have a fence around it rather than let it just sit out in the open. If it goes, it would free up a couple parking spots. Athletic Director John Buschmann mentioned a few pros and cons with this idea, but he said he’s
okay with the dumpster leaving. The board, in a unanimous vote, agreed to have the recycling dumpster removed from the ball fields. John stated that he will work with Rumpke to obtain a couple of individual recycling bins to have around the fields.
Skip mentioned that he recently learned that Springfield Township police are being trained in a higher level of
medical first aid, since they’re typically the first emergency personnel on the scene. This is more than basic first
aid, but not as advanced as the training that EMT’s have. So far, 20 township officers have been through the
training.
Skip stated that the township is working, in conjunction with People Working Cooperatively, on a program to
help residents who are seniors and/or disabled keep their homes up properly. Skip stated that he’s noticed some
homes around PRF need painting and/or other general repairs. Some might be eligible for the help through the
township. He stated he would check with Matthew 25 Ministries about opportunities to buy some of their remixed paint. Skip stated he would like to look into finding discounts from other vendors as well. These discounted materials could be helpful for residents who may need a little assistance with obtaining materials they
need at a better price than retail.
Skip mentioned that he’s spoken with township personnel regarding signage for PRF entryways. He said the
township feels the main gateway into the PRF is at Mill and Forester, by Clifford George Field. However, the
board also thinks other gateways and the pool should have similar signage.
The new PRF tri-fold brochure is mostly completed. Skip provided copies of the latest version from the graphic designer who has been working on this. (The designer is a recent college graduate who is assisting us with
this item – for a nominal fee – before she enters officer’s training with the Army Reserves.) The board discussed the brochure and made a few suggestions for revisions. The next round of changes should complete the
trifold and it’ll be ready to go to print. Skip stated that he will look for a low-cost printing vendor.
Treasurer (Ed Mayer):
Ed distributed the March report. As of March 16, there’s a balance of $5458.36.
Discussion was held regarding the monthly meetings, as some board members are unable to meet on the 3rd
Thursday. The board members in attendance agreed on a new schedule of the 3rd Tuesday each month.
Athletics (John Buschmann):
Pitch Hit & Run will be held on April 30. Winners will advance to city sectionals on May
21. Information on this event will be published in the April Memo.
Spring sports will soon be underway. There will be around 14 teams this year, playing
softball, baseball and t-ball. Practices begin next week, weather and field conditions permitting; and games will begin in April.
The road project may impact the fields a bit, such as with equipment being stored on the
parking lot and/or with ease of ability to drive in and out of the area around the ball fields,
however the sporting season will go on and PRFAA will work around construction activity
in the area.
Secretary (Connie Fears):
The April board meeting will be a General Association Meeting. It will be held on April 27 at 7:30pm in Dunlap Hall at John Wesley United Methodist Church. Our normal meeting place is at Welch Elementary, but another group has use of that space on April 27.
Being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 8:55pm.
Connie Fears, Interim PRFCA Secretary
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PLEASANT RUN FARMS CIVIC ASSOCIATION—NEWS IN THE FARMS
Hallelujah! Road construction has begun and is moving fast on Deerhorn, and part of Fallbrook and
Fullerton. The portion of Forester from Mill Rd. to Elkwood will also be replaced. The new curbing
looks fantastic. Construction should be completed by July 31st. Join us at our next PRFCA General
Meeting on April 27th to hear Springfield Township representatives fill us in about future road construction in the Farms and how we can get our streets scheduled for repair. Also, if you’d like to have
some of your sidewalk or driveway replaced during the construction you can call the road contractor,
RA Miller (513-522-1410) and request a quote.
The Civic Association is working with Springfield Township on new gateway signs for the Farms. For durability, the
township will be making the signs of Corian.
As many of you know, Welch Elementary will be closing in the fall of 2018. As of now, no determination has been made
on the future use of the property. Your Civic Association will keep you informed of any announcements.
Skip Wicklund, PRFCA President

PLEASANT RUN FARMS CIVIC ASSOCIATION—MEMBERSHIPS
Join your neighbors in participating in the great benefits provided by your Pleasant Run Farms
Civic Association. Everyday your Civic Association is working to improve our quality of life in
the Farms. It represents you in community meetings and is your voice in Springfield Township.
It interfaces with our fire and police departments to make sure Pleasant Run Farms has the
highest level of protection. It continuously works to improve our property values. Its Athletics
programs provide our children with great baseball and soccer programs. Our Swim Club offers
our families a beautiful pool with swimming lessons, refreshments and a great place for private parties. Our Scholarship
Program awards PRFCA students scholarships each year. Our Senior Program offers activities and assistance for our
slightly older neighbors.
And, don’t forget we offer the 5K Run/Walk, the Easter Egg Hunt, the Fourth of July Parade and the Great Yard Sale.
Membership is only $25 and includes a PRFCA Membership Reward Card that will quickly save you the membership fee.
Join the Civic Association and be connected with all the activities in the Farms.
Skip Wicklund, PRFCA President

SENIOR MOMENTS
Back in August (2016) I told you about the Springfield Township Senior Center (513522-1410) and the Forest Park Senior Center (513-595-5200). There is another possibility close by: the Fairfield Community Arts Center has a “dedicated” room for seniors to gather and socialize or relax. There are also a number of activities for you to
take advantage of—many at no charge. For more information, the phone number is
513-867-5348 and the website for the Community Arts Center is http://www.fairfieldcity.org/parks/ (choose Community Arts Center on the left side of the screen). Stop by and check it out in person! The CAC is located at 411 Wessel Drive across from the Village Green Park. They will be publishing a
flyer soon for April.
Al Eichorn, 513-674-7144 or aeichorn@cinci.rr.com, PRFCA Senior Activities Director
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PLEASANT RUN FARMS SPRING SPORTS
PRF's Spring Sports season is just getting underway, and we're looking forward to yet another
great season. 2016 was a tremendous success both on and off the field. Our teams won over 60%
of their games for the second consecutive year, and we posted multiple division champions. We
continued to grow -- adding a second select baseball team to compliment our recreational program -- and we anticipate growing even more in 2017.
The upcoming season will feature a total of 14 teams calling Clifford George home. We'll have six
recreational baseball teams, two select baseball teams, four T-Ball teams, and two softball teams. On the coaching front,
we're happy to welcome Mike Koon to baseball coaching ranks. Mike was an assistant for Matt Ashcraft last year, and will
take the head job for 2017. Nick Metz and David Tye have graduated from T-Ball, and will coach our youngest baseball and
softball teams, respectively. We're also happy to welcome back Rich Wisecarver. Rich was a T-Ball mainstay, and has come
back to PRF after a one-year hiatus. His 8u select baseball team begins their season April 5th at Clifford George. Tim Higgins, Jeanna Collinsworth, Chris Rowland, Jason Katz, and Matt Heller are all returning as head coaches of their respective teams for 2017. We could not be happier to have everyone back.
Due to construction at PRE and PRMS, we are happy to be using Clifford George as both a game and practice facility this
year. Expect to see the corner of Forester and Mill packed almost every night for the next few months. Our recreational
baseball season gets swinging on Saturday, April 8th, and softball begins the following week. T-Ball will get going on Friday evenings in April, and our 15u select baseball team starts in late May -- after high school baseball ends. If you want
some free entertainment during the week, or on a Saturday, swing by Clifford George and check out a game. We take a lot
of pride in the success of our sports programs, and we love being a part of the Pleasant Run Farms community.
Also, once again this season, Clifford George will play host to a local Major League Baseball's Pitch, Hit, and Run competition. Things get started on Sunday, April 30th at 1:00 p.m. The competition is free, and is available to any boys or girls ages 7-14. Please google "MLB Pitch, Hit, and Run" for more details and information.
Matt Heller, PRFAA Baseball Supervisor

PITCH HIT & RUN COMPETITION
Pleasant Run Farms Athletics Association is sponsoring a Pitch Hit & Run competition on Sunday,
April 30 at 1:00 pm at Clifford George Fields. The competition is free and open to everyone that was
born between July 18,2002 and July 17, 2010. There are 4 age brackets (7/8, 9/10, 11/12 and 13/14) in
both baseball and softball for a total of 8 competitions. Each participant throws 6 pitches, hits 3 balls
off the tee and runs for time from second to home. Local winners then advance to the City sectional
which will also be held at Clifford George Fields and the winners of the city sectional have the chance to
compete at Great American Ballpark prior to a Reds game. The winners of the Reds Team Championship will have their scores compared to other team champions for a chance to compete during All Star festivities at Marlins Park in Miami, Fl.
We have had several local children get the lifetime experience of advancing to Great American Ballpark and to win there
as well. Only rules are we need a copy of a birth certificate and that no metal spikes are allowed to be worn. Come out
and give it a chance.
We are also sponsoring a MLB Jr. Home Run Derby at approximately 2:00 pm on Sunday, April 30 at Clifford George
Fields. There are two competitions for children 12 and under and those 13-14. This is also a free event where participants try to hit as many home runs as they can.
For more information contact Ed Mayer at www.northwestmightyknights@yahoo.com or at 513-407-1174.
Ed Mayer, PRFCA Treasurer
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Your Celebration News
Living in the Farms Anniversaries—April 2017
Christine Conrad & Cathy Morton~~~~~~~~~~~ 1974~~~~~~~~~~ 43 years
William Marshall Rebecca Duke ~~~~~~~~~~ 1977 ~~~~~~~~~~ 40 years
The Puccini Family ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1988 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 29 years
Tom & Beth Walker ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2011 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 6 years

Happy Birthday to You, April Birthdays!
2nd

3rd

10th

Stephanie Clemons

Anna Fields

Joanne Glaser

12th

13th

15th

Ronald Schweitzer

Mary Jo Bissmeyer

Abby Klei

17th

18th

27th

Joan Paynter

Mary K. Hutzel

Alex Klei
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